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Non-heart-beating donors sustain an ischemic insult of unknown severity and duration, which can compromise the viability of
his preliminary study aimed to assess whether electrical bioimpedance monitoring of cold preserved organs could be useful
idneys that have suffered previous warm ischemia (WI). Two rat groups were studied during 24 h of preservation in University of W
olution (UW): a control cold ischemia group and another group subjected previously to 45 min of WI. Multi-frequency bioimpeda
onitored during preservation by means of a miniaturized silicon probe and the results were modeled according to the Cole equati
TP content, lactate dehydrogenase in UW solution and histological injury were assessed. Renal function and cell injury, evaluated
f ex vivo reperfusion using the isolated perfused rat kidney model, demonstrated differences between groups. Bioimpedance res

hat the time constant and the high frequency resistivity parameters derived from the Cole equation were able to discriminate betw
t the beginning of the preservation (�τ ∼ 78%,�R∞ ∼ 36%), but these differences tended to converge as preservation time ad
evertheless, another of the Cole parameters,α, showed increasing significant differences until 24 h of preservation (�α ∼ 15%).
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The use of non-heart-beating donor (NHBD) kidneys has
een introduced in an attempt to reduce the gap between the
upply and demand of organs for transplantation. However,
ith the use of NHBD kidneys, where a prior insult of warm

schemia (WI) precedes the period of cold ischemic preserva-
ion (CI), delayed graft function and primary non-function in-
rease in comparison to the heart-beating donor (Kievit et al.,
997). The extent of WI damage in these donors is difficult

o determine on the basis of clinical data alone. Therefore,
bjective methods to evaluate the potential function of a re-
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nal graft upon transplantation would help to overcome
problem.

Ex vivo assessment of renal graft viability has focu
on monitoring pressure/flow during hypothermic pe
sion preservation or on measuring biochemical parame
such as energy charge and release of alpha glutathio
transferase (Stubenitsky et al., 1999). Determination of mos
of these parameters requires the use of a preservatio
chine, which is not routinely used. However, the gold s
dard for kidney evaluation is usually renal biopsy, whic
invasive and frequently inconclusive.

Electrical bioimpedance (electrical impedance of
logical samples) provides information on the physiolog
and morphological condition of living tissues (Grimnes and
Martinsen, 2000) and has been suggested as an indic
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of anoxic cellular edema and inter-cell uncoupling in cold
preserved organs (Gersing, 1998). Since the consequences
of ischemia such as cellular edema or cytoskeletal alter-
ations are traduced in different morphological and structural
changes (Ashworth et al., 2001), we hypothesized that elec-
trical measurements could be a useful tool for organ evalua-
tion in renal transplantation. Here we compare the behavior
of multi-frequency impedance analysis parameters between
two experimental groups, which characterize two different
clinical situations, relating them to functional parameters in
the reperfused kidney.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental groups and protocols

A total number of 52 animals were randomly assigned into
two different groups.

Group 1:Cold ischemia group (CI); kidneys were isolated
and preserved for 24 h in UW preservation solution.

Group 2:Warm ischemia group (WI); kidneys underwent
a previous period of 45 min of warm ischemia before isolation
and cold storage.

On-line monitoring of electrical bioimpedance during
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institution’s Research Commission and followed EU guide-
lines for the handling and care of laboratory animals.

2.3. Surgical techniques

The abdomen was opened by a midline incision. The
RIGHT adrenal artery and the small lumbar arteries were
tied off. Heparin (1000 U) was administered by i.v. puncture.
Just after the occlusion of supra-renal aorta, a polyethylene
catheter (PE-50) was inserted into the infra-renal aorta. The
kidneys were immediately flushed in situ with 8 ml of UW at
4◦C, at a maximum pressure of 60 mmHg. The left kidney
was immediately removed, placed in a recipient with 20 ml
of UW at 4◦C for 24 h.

In the case of WI group, warm ischemia was induced
by suprarenal aortic cross clamping for 45 min previous to
preservation.

2.4. IPK model

The perfusion system followed the method described by
Herrero et al. (1995)with minor changes. After preserva-
tion, the kidney was placed in a chamber maintained at
37.5◦C and the renal artery cannula was connected to a
recirculating system for 3 h. The perfusion fluid (modified
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reservation (n = 8 each group):Just before starting th
reservation the bioimpedance microprobe was inserte

hogonally in the kidney. The probe was placed close to
orticomedullar junction, the area in which the most p
ounced injury has been found in ischemia-reperfusio
mall organs such as the rat kidney, since the electric
overs a high relative volume, the measurements may be
idered representative of homogeneous tissue propertie
Study of histological parameters during preservation (
each group):Kidneys were obtained at 24 h of preserva
nd fixed for histological evaluation.
Study of other viabilitymarkers during preservation (n

ach time group):Kidneys and preservation solution samp
ere obtained at different preservation times (0, 2, 4, 8
4 h). Tissue samples were freeze-clamped to determine
ontent. The solution samples were also frozen to deter

actate dehydrogenase (LDH) accumulation into the solu
Assessment of renal function in the isolated perfuse

idney (IPK) (n = 4 each group):Kidneys underwent 3
f ex vivo perfusion after the preservation period to
ess renal function. Renal perfusion flow (RPF) was d
ined volumetrically every 30 min. Perfusate samples w

aken at 3 h of perfusion to determine creatinine and L
ctivity.

.2. Animals and anesthesia

The study was performed using male Wistar rats
redo, Barcelona, Spain) (250–300 g). Animals were a

hetized by i.p. injection of sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/k
ll procedures were conducted under the supervision o
rebs–Henseleit solution at 37C) was oxygenated with
5% O2/5% CO2 mixture. The perfusion pressure was k
onstant at 60 mmHg.

.5. Biochemical analysis

Nucleotide determination:Renal samples were proces
y HPLC as previously described (Genesc̀a et al., 2002).
Creatininedetermination in renal perfusate was perform

ollowing the manufacturer’s instructions (Sigma Chem
o., Madrid, Spain).
LDH activityassay kit (Roche Diagnostic Systems, Mo

lair, NJ).

.6. Histopathology evaluation

Biopsies from the deep cortex–outer medulla regio
he kidney were fixed in Bouin buffer solution and secti
tained with hematoxylin–eosin and periodic acid–Sc
uantitative assessment was performed as described

Goujon et al., 1999). Four basic morphological patterns ty
al of ischemic injury (interstitial edema, intracellular ede
ell detachment and brush border integrity) were graded
ve-point scale as follows: 1, no abnormality; 2, mild lesi
ffecting 10% of samples; 3, lesions affecting 25%; 4, les
ffecting 50%; 5, lesions affecting more than 75%.

.7. Bioimpedance monitoring and data processing

Electrical bioimpedance was measured by using a m
urized probe that consisted of four platinum electrodes
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needle shape silicon substrate (Ivorra et al., 2003). An anal-
ysis of the probe properties and a detailed description of the
instrumentation system, based on a commercial impedance
analyzer (SI1260, Solartron Analytical, Cambridge, UK), can
be found elsewhere (Ivorra et al., 2003).

The impedance spectrogram was characterized by the
mathematical model described by the Cole equation
(Grimnes and Martinsen, 2000):

Z = R∞ + �R

1 + (jωτ)α
, �R = R0 − R∞

whereZ is the impedance value at frequencyω, j the complex
number (−1)1/2,R∞ the impedance at infinite frequency,R0
the impedance at zero frequency,τ the characteristic time
constant andα a dimensionless parameter with value between
0 and 1.

For each time sample, the parametersR∞, R0, τ andα

were adjusted to reproduce the impedance spectrogram. The
fitting was automatically performed from the measurements
at three specific frequencies (681, 2154 and 14,678 Hz) by
finding the arc that comprises the (Re{Z}, Im{Z}) points at
the Nyquist plot for those frequencies.

After the fitting, the Cole parameters (R∞, R0, τ andα)
were plotted. Special attention was paid to certain time points
(0, 2, 4, 8 and 24 h). TheR∞ andR0 parameters were scaled
a
t f
r

F

2.8. Statistical analyses

Data are expressed as means± S.E.M. Means were com-
pared using variance analysis and the Student–Newman–
Keuls test for multiple comparison. The Kruskall–Wallis
analysis was used as a non-parametric test. Significant re-
sults were determined byP < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Bioimpedance monitoring during cold ischemia

Evolution of the Cole parameters (Fig. 1) produced differ-
ent bioimpedance responses between groups. The parameter
R∞ and τ clearly differentiated between CI and WI + CI
groups at the beginning of the preservation and tended to
converge at the end of the preservation (Fig. 1B and C). By
contrast,α parameter differentiates the groups after the first
6 h and continues until 24 h (Fig. 1D).

3.2. Biochemical markers and histopathology during
preservation

Table 1shows the histological evaluation, the ATP tissular
c tion.
D ease
w

ccording to the probe cell constant (Ivorra et al., 2003) and
heir values were expressed as resistivities (	 cm) instead o
esistances (	).
ig. 1. Cole parameters (A)R0 (	 cm), (B)R∞ (	 cm), (C)τ (�s) and (D)α (adim
P < 0.05 WI + CI vs. CI.
ontent and LDH accumulation in the preservation solu
ifferences in the degree of cellular damage and LDH rel
ere not clear enough to differentiate between groups.
ensional) at different times (0.5, 2, 4, 8 and 24 h) during cold preservation.
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Table 1
Evaluation of proximal tubule cell injury (graded on a five-point scale), ATP
tissular levels and LDH accumulation into the solution at 24 h of preservation

Group CI WI + CI

Intracellular edema 1.2± 0.5 1.7± 0.5
Interstitial edema 2.0± 0.0 2.0± 0.2
Loss of brush border 1.5± 0.3 2.0± 0.0
Cell detachment 1.5± 0.3 2.0± 0.0
Mean score± S.E.M. 1.55± 0.19 1.92± 0.08
LDH (U/ml) 0.52± 0.015 0.59± 0.049
ATP (pmol/mg) 594.6± 26.2 409.5± 11.5∗

Values are expressed as means± S.E.M.
∗ P <0.05 WI + CI vs. CI.

Table 2
LDH, creatinine and RPF at 3 h of reperfusion in IPK model

Group LDH (U/ml) Creatinine (mg/dl) RPF (ml/(min g))

CI 0.015± 0.010 0.999± 0.041 9.20± 0.29
WI + CI 0.146± 0.081∗ 1.132± 0.035∗ 5.80± 0.72∗

Values are expressed as means± S.E.M.
∗ P < 0.05 WI + CI vs. CI.

The WI + CI group showed a significant decrease in ATP
renal levels at the beginning of the preservation period (0 h)
compared with CI group (481.4± 58 versus 680.0± 60.0).
These differences were significant again at 8 and 24 h of
preservation (406.8± 60.9 versus 745.3± 26.0 and 409.5±
11.5 versus 594.6± 26.2, respectively).

3.3. Functional/injury markers during reperfusion

The mean values for creatinine and LDH in the perfusate at
3 h of reperfusion were significantly higher in WI + CI group
compared to CI group (Table 2). Perfusion of the isolated
kidneys showed strong differences between the groups in RPF
from 60 min of perfusion until the end of the experiment.

4. Discussion

It has been reported that the use of NHBD kidneys may
affect the end result of transplantation (Kievit et al., 1997).
Nevertheless, differences between organs may not be de-
tected during preservation. No currently used biochemical or
histological parameters are conclusively related to graft via-
bility. In our study, histological evaluation revealed slight but
not significant differences in interstitial edema and proximal
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be-
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w not

rapid enough to be performed previously to the transplant
procedures.

A relationship between physiological and bioimpedance
tissue features is generally accepted during ischemia. The
evolution ofR0 shows that in the CI group values tended to
increase during the first 24 h of preservation. In contrast, the
WI + CI group, which started from higherR0 values, did not
show this increasing pattern. A possible explanation of these
findings is the relationship reported betweenR0 and intra-
cellular edema (Grimnes and Martinsen, 2000): the ischemic
cell swelling resulting from inhibition of energy metabolism
narrows the extra-cellular space (Leaf, 1970) and, conse-
quently, reduces the width of the electrical path for low fre-
quency currents, thus increasingR0.

The� parameter differentiates clearly between the groups
during short preservation times. It has been described that the
parameterτ is related to the cell membrane capacitance (C)
and the intra and extra-cellular conductivities. Some authors
have concluded that during cellular edema the membrane ca-
pacitance increases due to the increase in the membrane sur-
face (Konishi et al., 1995). This explanation agrees with the
increase inτ values found in the WI + CI at the beginning
of preservation, indicating that intra-celullar edema process
takes place as a consequence of WI.

The α parameter showed marked differences between
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ubule cell injury between CI and WI + CI groups at the en
reservation. However, the functional parameters mea
fter 3 h of reperfusion in IPK model reflected differen
xisting between groups. WI + CI kidneys are function

mpaired in reperfusion, as shown by PFR and creatinine
lso present tubular injury, as demonstrated by LDH rele

Measurements of ATP content clearly discriminated
ween groups, in accordance with other studies (Stubenitsky
t al., 1999), after 8 h of preservation. However, the prob
ith ATP determination is that requires biopsy and is
roups during preservation and differences were mark
ncreased according to the preservation time. The phy

eaning ofα is not clearly understood. That is, there is
n agreement on the cause ofα < 1. Most authors suggest th

t is caused by the heterogeneity of cell sizes and shap
living tissue (Foster and Schwan, 1989). This explanatio

s based on the fact that a random distribution of relaxa
imes (time constants) with a certain probability density fu
ion (Grimnes and Martinsen, 2000) will indeed produce a
mpedance spectrogram compatible with the Cole equa
owever, to produceα values around 0.8 it would be nec
ary a very broad distribution of relaxation times that ca
e related to the actual heterogeneity of tissues in term
ell sizes and shapes. Among the other proposed theo
ust be mentioned the fractal interpretation of the dispe
roadening phenomenon postulated byDissado (1990).

However, none of these theories can explain the fac
ell aggregates (homogeneous clusters of cells withou
ierarchical organization) show the Cole behavior. Fo
tance, from the data reported byRobitzki et al. (2002)we
ave estimated thatα is around 0.85. Moreover, the above t
ries do not easily explain the fact thatα evolves with time un
er certain circumstances (Raicu et al., 2000) as in the presen
ase. It seems thatα follows some sort of induced damage t
as nothing to do with the cellular edema. We do believe
may be related with the morphology of the extra-cell

paces since in the case of other materials and processe
s the electrode–electrolyte interfaces,αhas been related wi

he morphology of the surfaces (McAdams, 1989).We sug
est thatα could be used as a measure of the “tortuos
f the extra-cellular spaces. A computer simulation of
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Fig. 2. Simulated cross sections of renal tubules (a and b) and the obtained responses (c). Simulation parameters: 80× 80 squares, slice thickness = 50�m,
pixel size = 2�m, membrane capacitance = 1�F/cm2, plasma resistivity = cytoplasm resistivity = 100	 cm, electrode resistivity = 0.001	 cm. Details about
the employed simulator are available athttp://www.cnm.es/ mtrans/BioZsim/.

impedance measurement has been carried out to support this
hypothesis.Fig. 2shows the simulated cross section of renal
tubules. Observe that each tubule has been simulated as a sin-
gle cell with a large plasma vesicle inside it. The central fre-
quency of the main dispersion observed in kidneys is around
20 kHz and such a low central frequency cannot be justified in
terms of a homogeneous matrix of renal cells since it will re-
quire unrealistically large renal cells. Therefore, it seems that
tight packaging of the tubule cells and the presence of inter-
cellular junctions (gap junctions) groups the cells in a hierar-
chically superior structure from the electrical point of view
and that is the reason to model each tubule as a single cell.

In Fig. 2c it has been represented the obtained impedance
locus for the case ofFig. 2a, the response can be nicely mod-
eled by a Cole response withα = 0.95. In the case that some
degree of imperfections are added to the structure (Fig. 2b),
the impedance response significantly differs from the orig-
inal one, specially for theα value (from 0.95 to 0.92). The
added imperfections try to mimic what has been observed
in scanning electron microscopy micrographs after preserva-
tion: some degree of detachment between the tubule cells that
is more significant in the case of the WI + CI group.

5. Conclusions

e pa-
r that
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s elec-

trical parameters. We do believe thatα should be analyzed in
biosensors based on impedance measurements. Particularly,
we suggest its introduction in the Electric Cell–Substrate
Impedance Sensing (ECIS) field (Keese and Giaever, 1994).
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